
Top Food Service Distribution Software For 2021 

 

A food service distribution software can be an asset to businesses especially in these              

unprecedented times. They help manage sales and inventory while allowing you to make             

the best use of your resources. Orderhive has come up with a list of food service                

distribution software that will help you select the right solution for your business. We              

have included diverse solutions so that the list remains relevant to all business sizes. Go               

ahead with the list to find the best solution for your food business that will help deliver                 

tasty meals in 2021 and beyond.  

 

Orderhive 

 

 

 

 



Orderhive is a SaaS-powered comprehensive suite that covers all aspects of food            

distribution like inventory control, warehousing, barcodes and labeling, reporting, along          

with extensive automation capabilities. It supports integration with all leading          

ecommerce platforms, and it comes with free multichannel, multi-platform support          

without any upper cap. Also, Orderhive allows businesses to run their operations from a              

mobile app, making the food business easier than ever before. Glovo stands as a fine               

example of how a food distribution software propels growth in a sustainable manner. 

 

Capterra: 4.4/5 (198 Reviews) 

GoodFirms: 4/5 (33 Reviews) 

G2: 3.7/5 (20 Reviews) 

 

Country - USA 

Website - www.orderhive.com 

Free Demo - 15 Day Free Trial Available 

Deployment - Cloud 

 

CBORD  

 

 

 

CBORD was conceived in 1975 with an aim to provide integrated solutions to the              

educational institutions. They also diversified into food services and healthcare as they            

http://www.orderhive.com/


currently serve 6,000 organizations. They have presence in the USA, Canada, South            

Africa, Middle East, New Zealand, and Australia. CBORD is a unit of Roper             

Technologies, Inc. (ROP: NYSE) and it enjoys patronage of many partners active in             

various markets.  

 

Capterra:  5/5 (1 Review) 

GoodFirms:  0/5 (No Review) 

G2:  3.8/5 (7 Reviews) 

 

Country - Ithaca, NY, USA 

Website - https://www.cbord.com/ 

Free Demo - Not Available 

Deployment - On Premise (Windows), Cloud 

 

 

GloriaFood 

 

 

 

https://www.cbord.com/


GloriaFood provides a powerful solution for online food delivery and they follow a             

freemium model, a new instance for their industry. They don't charge for the             

transactions made on their platform and this helped them rope in more than 21,792              

clients from over 150 countries. They are focused on creating easy-to-use and functional             

solutions for restaurants across the globe.  

 

Capterra:  5/5 (2 Reviews) 

GoodFirms:  0/5 (No Review) 

G2: 0/5 (No Review) 

 

Country - Bucharest, Romania 

Website - https://www.gloriafood.com/ 

Free Demo - Free Plan available 

Deployment - Cloud 

 

 

FoodStorm  

 

 

 

https://www.gloriafood.com/


FoodStorm is a SaaS-powered catering management suite. They have solutions for           

businesses of all sizes ranging from retail clients to event catering and corporate             

catering. They also have a dedicated support team with a diversified clientele. 

 

Capterra: 4.7/5 (12 Reviews) 

GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review) 

G2: 4/5 (1 Review) 

 

Country - Victoria, Australia. 

Website - https://foodstorm.com/ 

Free Demo - Available 

Deployment - Cloud 

 

 

FOOD-TRAK 

 

 

 

System Concepts, Inc is a four decades old company that pioneers food and beverages              

management automation. They serve more than 10,000 clients spread over 18 nations,            

making them a prominent name in the industry. They offer cloud-based solutions with a              

broad range of modules under their product FOOD-TRAK. 

 

Capterra:  5/5 (1 Review) 

GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review) 

G2: 5/5 (1 Review) 

 

Country - United States 

Website - http://www.systemconcepts.com/ 

Free Demo - Not Available 

Deployment - Cloud 

https://foodstorm.com/


FoodBank Manager 

 

 

Sox Box Software was founded in 2011 as a family business with a vision to provide                

comprehensive yet affordable software solutions to pantries and food banks. Their           

product, FoodBank Manager comes loaded in multiple features like time tracker,           

barcodes and scanners, donation tool, and extensive reporting. It is a cloud-based            

solution and it is hailed for customer service and easy learning curve. The pricing starts               

from just below $25, making it unbeatable at the pricing level. 

 

Capterra: 4.5/5 (2 Reviews) 

GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review) 

G2: 0/5 (No Review) 

 

Country - United States Of America 

Website - www.foodbankmanager.com 

Free Demo - Available 

Deployment - Cloud 

 

http://www.foodbankmanager.com/


Food One 

 

 

 

Softengine Inc's Food One is an extension of SAP Business One, and it is a fully loaded                 

ERP suite with inventory control, warehouse management, and lot tracking as a major             

highlight. It is an SMB friendly solution that comes with a fully automated, real-time              

inventory control system, and it also allows you to manage commissions and rebates,             

raw materials. But features like hazardous material handling make it one of the potent              

offerings available in the market. Food One recently received the "North America            

Partner Excellence Award 2020 for SAP Business One." It also doubles as a CRM. It               

serves various clients and is one of the preferred SAP partners owing to its expertise. 

 

Capterra: 0/5 (No Review) 

GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review) 

G2: 0/5 (No Review) 

 

Country - United States Of America 

Website - www.softengine.com 

Free Demo - Not Available 

Deployment - Hybrid 

 

http://www.softengine.com/


NECS entrée V4 

 

 

 

NECS was established in 1987, and it helps over 1,500 food distributors to manage their               

inventory, invoicing, costing, purchase, and reporting with entrée V4. The software also            

provides a labeling facility as well as manages the accounts of individual customers,             

making it ideal for distributing various food products by full line wholesalers.  

 

Capterra:  4.5/5 (13 Reviews) 

GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review) 

G2: 3.5 /5 (1 Review) 

 

Country -  United States Of America 

Website - www.necs.com 

Free Demo - Not Available 

Deployment - On-Premise, Cloud 

 

Horizon ERP 

 

http://www.necs.com/


 

 

 

Horizon ERP is a powerful distribution billing and accounting software and it is ideal for               

small stores. It is an easy to use yet comprehensive solution and it supports upto 25                

SKUs. It also supports inventory control functions and business requirements like user            

access controls, customized printing templates, and data transfer. It enjoys a user base             

of over 600 companies and it is a ready-to-use solution.  

 

Capterra:  4.5/5 (6 Reviews) 

GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review) 

G2:  4/5 (1 Review) 

 

Country - India 

Website - www.horizontechsolutions.co.in 

Free Demo - Not Available 

Deployment - On-Premise, Cloud 

 

 

http://www.horizontechsolutions.co.in/


Transverse  

 

 

Transverse by OSAS results from 40 years of experience in developing ERP solutions. It              

has features to support accounting and distribution along with applications like CRM            

and Point Of Sale system. Founded in 1976, Open Systems Adaptable Solutions'            

Transverse is highly scalable, and it comes with multi-currency, multi-lingual,          

multi-company capabilities, making it a powerful offering for businesses.  

 

Capterra:  3.8/5 (14 Reviews) 

GoodFirms: 0/5 (No Review) 

G2: 0/5 (No Review) 

 

Country - United States Of America 

Website - www.osas.com 

Free Demo - Not Available 

Deployment - Cloud 

 

 

 

 

http://www.osas.com/

